
less: I expect to find it. If it were not min-
gled up with the people of God, then the
wheat and the tares would not grow to-
gether until harvest, as the parable of the
Savior plainly intimates would be the case,
and this would supply grave reasons against
it being the Church and kingdom of God.
The kingdom of heaven is like unto a net
cast into the sea which gathers both good
and bad. I expect this is the characteristic
of the Church of God here; but still, the
predominating influences are for God, the
great majority of the people are submitting
themselves to high Heaven’s rule, and seek-
ing with all their might to establish the
kingdom of God upon the earth, and it is
extending abroad, lengthening its cords
and strengthening its stakes. It is a great
blessing to live in such a place as this; a
great blessing to be a citizen of the Church
and kingdom of God upon the earth, and
to hail from Zion. The world may treat
you with contempt, but let them laugh
who wins; and who will win if the Latter-
day Saints do not?

The world are in ignorance with regard
to the principles that will save mankind;
they do not know of any principles that will
save any portion of mankind either here or
hereafter—they do not know how to save
themselves. They have a pretty good govern-
ment in England, and I like that country
pretty well for a great many things. You can
go there and bear your testimony, and tell
the truth, and be protected by the laws of
the country; you can do that without being
exposed to much danger of being mobbed,
as the Latter-day Saints have been in this
country, although there is some opposition;
but the people stand in fear of the adminis-
trators of the law, because they will adminis-
ter it even in protection of the Latter-day
Saints. It is a nice little island, the island of

Great Britain; and there dwell upon it a
great many good, warm-hearted people,
and I love them. There are a great many
people there who are trying to know the
ways of eternal life, and they will treat the
ministers of salvation with more respect
than in many other countries. I am glad to
be associated with such a people.

There are many persons who belong to
the Church in foreign countries who
would be glad to be gathered with the
people here, and there are many who, al-
though they do not belong to the Church
and kingdom of God, still fail to realize
and know that there is something necessary
to be done. They have no confidence in the
organized systems of religion of the present
day. They can see no consistency in them,
and suppose that everything in the shape of
religion is a humbug. “Mormonism” has
sprung up in the same age, and they con-
demn it without examination as being, like
all the rest, nothing more than an idle
dream. Talk to them about revelation; yes,
they have false revelations, and if they have
false revelations and false spirits, does it
prove that there are no true ones? The very
reverse is the fact, and they would find true
revelation and true spirits if they would
only seek for them in the right way.

We, as Latter-day Saints, have cause to be
thankful that we have found out the way of
eternal life, because we have had the blessed
privilege of living in this day and age of the
world in which the Gospel of salvation has
been revealed for the guidance of the chil-
dren of men; that we have been recipients of
that knowledge which leads to eternal life
and salvation in the presence of God; that we
have been gathered out from the world that
we may not partake of her abominations and
of the plagues which are to come upon her;
that this land has been consecrated and
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